Walking the streets of Cortona

A journey to discover Cortona - the ancient city of Etruscan origin - walking its narrow streets and
wide squares.
The visit includes an explanation of the principal squares, the Cathedral of Santa Maria and the
ancient Church of San Francesco. In addition to the city's historic and artistic wonders, this visit
also provides the opportunity to learn about the local enogastronomic traditions and traditional
crafts in the city.
Duration of tour: 1 hr 30 min.
Cost: € 15 per person (children under 12 free)
Minimum number of participants: 3 adults
Info and reservations: tel: 0575.637223 (Mon. Tues. Wed. 9:00 am - 1:00 pm; Thurs. Fri. 2:00 pm 6:00 pm); email: infocortona@comune.cortona.ar.it

Cortona amid Art and Wine – Tour of the MAEC museum (Museo dell'Accademia Etrusca e
della Citta di Cortona)

A walk through the halls of Cortona's Museum of the Accademia Etrusca to discover the ancient
artifacts which chart the traditions of local wine through time.
The ancient Etruscans imported and produced wine to cheer their banquet tables. The exhibition
spaces of the MAEC conserve priceless objects both from the area and from far away lands.
Among the most precious pieces we find the Tabula Cortonensis , the document in which a tract of
land slated for vinyards is mentioned.
Duration of tour: 1 hr and 30 min.
Cost: € 15 per person (children under 12 free). Does not include entry ticket
Minimum number of participants: 3 adults
Info and reservations: tel: 0575.637223 (Mon. Tues. Wed. 9:00 am - 1:00 pm; Thurs. Fri. 2:00 pm 6:00 pm); email: infocortona@comune.cortona.ar.it

Cortona in a Wine Glass

Program of itinerant tastings and dinners at some of the most characteristic restaurants and farm hospitality structures in the Cortona area.
Our producers will be delighted to accompany you on your journey to discover the flavors of local
tradition.
Program valid from May to September.
Info and reservations: tel: 0575.637223 (Mon.Tues. Wed. 9:00 am - 1:00 pm; Thurs. Fri. 2:00 pm 6:00 pm); email: infocortona@comune.cortona.ar.it

Cortona Wine Bus

A day exploring southern Tuscany and Corton, with a guided tour to the most interesting wineries
and the principal producers of Cortona DOC wine.
Cortona is famous for its production of red wines, particularly Syrah, which is becoming a point of
reference for fine wines in Italy.
...And not only wine, but culture as well - a tourguide will accompany you on a journey of
discovery in the historic center of Cortona, followed by the Wine Tour, which includes lunch and
wine tastings.
Duration of tour: half day
Cost: € 105 per person
Minimum number of participants: 4 adults.
Info and reservations: tel: 0575.637223 (Mon. Tues. Wed. 9:00 - 1:00 pm; Thurs. Fri. 2:00 - 6:00
pm); email: infocortona@comune.cortona.ar.it

Cortona Cooking Class

In Cortona cooking is a “delicious” experience you can share with friends and it's an important part
of the meal..The idea of sharing the food with someone and cooking together gives a different taste
to the meal and that's why we want to share it with all of you!
You will have the chance to choose between two different experiences:
1) Guided tour to the local food shops followed by cooking class:
To give you the possibility to live like a local, one of our Tuscan guides will take you to the local
groceries and markets to choose the best ingredients to use during your cooking class, where you
will learn how to use them at the best.
Length of the experience: half day
Price: € 115 per person
Minimum attendants: 2 adults, kids allowed from 7 years old
Info & booking : ph: +390575.637223 (Mon. Tue. Wed. 9:00/13:00; Thu. Fri. 2pm -6pm) mail:
infocortona@comune.cortona.ar.it
2) Cooking class without guided tour
A half day cooking class for “food lovers” that want to loose themselves in the traditional Tuscan
cuisine!
Our Chef will introduce you to the most interesting local specialties to learn how to cook like a
local and prepare a full Italian menu accompanied by a good Tuscan wine.
Length of the experience: half day
Price: € 95 per person
Minimum attendants: 2 adults, kids allowed from 7 years old
Info & booking : ph: +390575.637223 (Mon. Tue. Wed. 9:00/13:00; Thu. Fri. 2pm -6pm) mail:
infocortona@comune.cortona.ar.it

